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Horizon Europe Structure
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The European Innovation Council 

Why?
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Innovation

performance

• Strong research performance not translated into innovation

• Lack of breakthrough/ disruptive innovations that create new 

markets

Innovation

funding

Financing gaps (2 “valleys of death”) in 

• Transition from lab to enterprise

• Scaling up  for high-risk innovative start-ups

Innovation

ecosystem

• Many national & local ecosystems, but fragmented at 

European level

• Need to include all regions and all talent (especially female)

What’s holding back European innovation?

We need to overcome European Paradox – perceived failure of EU countries to 

translate scientific advances into marketable innovations.  
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One stop shop for breakthrough,  deep-

tech, market-creating innovators

Agile funding from idea to investment 

• Open to all innovators, in any field, at any time

• Complemented by targeted funding on strategic technologies and 

innovations

• Highest potential innovators selected on basis of high-risk/ high-impact 

idea, scale-up potential, and team 

• Pathfinder for advanced research on emerging technologies (<€4 million)

• Transition from lab to commercial setting (<€2.5 million

• Accelerator to scale up innovations by start-ups & SMEs (<€2.5 million 

grant, <€15 million equity) 

• Access to business acceleration services (coaches, mentors); to 

corporates & investors; to knowledge partners

• EIC Programme Managers to develop visions for breakthroughs, manage 

portfolios, and connect to ecosystems 

• Crowding in other investors (VC, corporate VC, etc.)

Building ecosystems and communities
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Pathfinder

For advanced research on 

breakthrough / game-changing 

technologies

Pathfinder Open: bottom-up 

approach; no predefined topics

Pathfinder Challenges: top-

down challenge-driven calls for 

tackling specific issues by 

portfolios of projects

Transition

For transforming research results 

into innovation opportunities; 

follow up results from EIC 

Pathfinder and ERC Proof of 

Concept

Transition Open: no topic 

prescription

Transition Challenges: selected 

challenges

Accelerator

For individual companies to 

develop and scale up 

breakthrough innovations with 

high risk and high impact

Grant Funding

Equity Funding

Business Acceleration Service

The main EIC Support Schemes

EIC Fund: VC fund – EC shareholder / Bridging equity funding gap at early stage / Crowding in other investors

Business Acceleration Service: access to advice, to business partners and to innovation ecosystems & peers
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EIC

Proactive 

Management

Hands-on approach

Strategic assessment and clustering of projects

Building strategic intelligence portfolios

Scientific / Business portfolios management

Identify emerging challenges for Europe’s deep-tech 

roadmap

Science and innovation intelligence activity

EIC Ambassador

Networking with other programmes and with 

innovation ecosystem communities

Outreach and organization of events, participation to 

national events / workshops

PMs Tasks
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EIC Programme Managers (EIC PMs): three key roles

Oversees a thematic sector in a cross-cutting manner 

EIC (Pathfinder   Transition    Accelerator).

Identifies S/T critical thematic areas, pre-select topics 

within these areas and validates the topics for the 

purpose of developing Challenge Calls 

Manages sector-specific portfolios (a set of projects 

with shared perspectives) created on the basis of the 

outcome of Challenge Calls

Iordanis Arzimanoglou, PhD © 
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EIC Programme Managers: How they select areas 

Guiding principles

• Strategic areas selected for Challenges must provide sufficient evidence of their disruptive and 

innovation potential 

• Selection should not be overly influenced by the existing areas bearing most of the projects in the EIC 

portfolio, in order to ensure that EIC remains open and closely follows the constantly evolving trends 

• There has to be even limited recognizable innovative industry activity in the selected area, so we do not 

start entirely for scratch 

• Areas of intense focus attracting ample operated by other EC DGs or Agencies, should be avoided for 

obvious reasons
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Portfolios approach

Thematic 
portfolios

Pathfinder and 
Transition

Introduction to EIC Green Technologies Thematic Portfolios

Renewable Hydrogen (production, storage, logistics, end use)

Energy storage (electrical, thermal, chemical, mechanical and electrochemical)

Solar conversion technologies (solar-to: thermal, fuel, electricity)

Energy harvesting and conversion

Nature-derived technologies

Agriculture

Climate and Environment (air/water/soil monitoring/depolluting, environmental intelligence)
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Portfolios approach

Accelerator 
Thematic 
portfolios

Hydrogen technologies (generation, storage, logistics, end use)

Energy storage (thermal, chemical, mechanical and electrochemical)

Ocean Energies (wave, tidal, offshore floating wind,..)

Water treatment technologies 

Circular economy approach

Sustainable agriculture (farm to fork)

Under final clustering also based on different requests
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EIC Pathfinder

EIC Transition 

activities

EIC 

Accelerator 

& equity

Explore

EIC BAS

• Access to 

advice/skills

• Access to business 

partners

• Access to innovation 

ecosystem & peers

Exploit

Scale 

up
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EIC Pathfinder
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Pathfinder Challenge II.2.1; Carbon dioxide and 
nitrogen management and valorisation

Scope:

• Technologies, sustained by renewable energy, able to increase CO2/N cycle efficiency introducing novel 

management and valorisation practices and approaches to reduce GHG emissions, nitrogen and carbon losses. The 

processes should focus on the use of renewable energy as input to develop carbon negative or net zero systems. 

Specific objectives:

• PoC or lab-scale validated innovative technology avoiding the use of critical raw materials and adopting the life 

cycle and circular thinking driven approach.

• Integration at system or process level of the different steps of the CO2/N management and valorisation process.

Expected outcomes and impacts:

• A net zero carbon process involving capture-storage-conversion of CO2 from various sources and streams into 

renewable fuels and/or net zero materials, using renewable energy as input.

• N integrated management cycle to avoid or significantly reduce N release in conjunction with the conversion of N-

compounds to inert N2, or N-compounds recovery.
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Pathfinder Challenge II.2.2; Mid-long term, 
systems-integrated energy storage

Scope:

• Stable, reliable competitive technologies for mid-long term storage (from days to months) able to increase 

energy systems flexibility, sectors coupling, demand response and smart interoperability solutions, while 

avoiding the use of critical raw materials and adopting the life cycle and circular thinking driven approach. 

Specific objectives:

• PoC or lab-scale validated innovative mid to long term storage solutions ranging from large to mid scale, 

excluding microscale. 

• Solutions might include, amongst others, materials, components and control development/optimisation, 

thermal, chemical or electrochemical systems, system and process integration for industrial and building 

applications.

Expected outcomes and impacts:

• Mid-long term storage solutions enabling demand response strategies and capabilities to host higher 

penetration of intermittent renewable technologies. 
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Pathfinder Challenge Guide

Before you decide to apply, you are strongly encouraged to read the respective 
EIC Pathfinder Challenge guide that will be published when the call opens on the 
EIC website and the European Funding & Tender Opportunities Portal. 

This Challenge Guide will provide you with more information about the specific 
objectives of the challenge, e.g. a detailed assessment of the state of the art and 
related (existing) projects in the field, technical information to underpin the 
objectives, potential societal, economic, environmental impacts if the objectives 
are achieved; as well as relevant references.

The Challenge Guide will detail the portfolio considerations, as it is topic and 
domain specific.
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EIC Transition
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The need for Transition Activities

• Europe is extremely good at generating ideas and visions of breakthrough tech.

• But it is not very successful at pushing these ideas (or related/derived) to scale them up into 

concrete innovations that will put them into the market.

• Transition to Innovation (RIA) aims to cover the gap:

- From TRL 3 to TRL 6: From proof of concept to prototype demonstrated in relevant environment

- Between Pathfinder/FET and Accelerator or other investment opportunities.

- Between ERC PoC and Accelerator or other investment opportunities.
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Transition challenge:

Process and System integration of clean energy technologies

The integration sought in this call is the combination of at least one technology resulting from an eligible
project in a system or complex process comprising the elements of energy production or conversion, storage,
including renewable fuels, and / or final use.

The integration of these technologies at the system level is a critical yet fundamental step to identify, design,
test and de-risk the most suitable application.

The specific objectives of this call are to support the further development of energy technologies, including
renewable fuels, enabling the decarbonisation of energy sector and to facilitate the selection and integration
of these sustainable technologies into existing and new energy systems and devices, both at component,
process or at infrastructure level.
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EIC Accelerator 
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Is it right for me?

Deep-tech, disruptive 

Startups, SMEs & small 

midcaps

High risk 

funding for 

development 

& scale up

High-impact 

innovation
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Accelerator challenge:

Technologies for ‘Fit for 55’

Decarbonisation of hard-to-abate industries including carbon dioxide (CO₂)
emissions capture/conversion, transport, storage and utilisation/valorisation,
process-integrated energy harvesting, recovery and storage, use of renewable
hydrogen, waste heat recovery and valorisation of by-products for co-production of
energy and materials.
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CCU investments from 2018 - 2022
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CCU investments from 2018 - 2022
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CCU investments from 2018 - 2022
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CCU investments from 2018 - 2022
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CCU investments from 2018 - 2022
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CCU projects and companies EIC grantee

P2G solution via bio-

methanation.

Renewable methane is

synthesized from CO2 and

H2 by our patented

biocatalyst, a selectively

evolved microorganism – a

methanogenic archaea.

H2020-EIC-SMEInst-2018-2020-4 -

101010276

P2G solution via chemical-

methanation.

Renewable methane is

synthesized from CO2 and

H2 by our patented

microstructured

containerized reactor.

H2020-EIC-SMEInst-2018-2020-3 -

970564

Microbial deployment of

new-to-nature chemistries

for refactoring the barriers

between living and non-

living matter.

CO2 capture

Fixation of CO2 in the

presence of CO2

Etc

H2020-FETOPEN-1-2016-2017-

766975
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